Call to Order: August 1, 2018 6:45pm
Treasurer’s Report:
Waived
New Business:
Street Survival on Oct 6. We already have a few signed up. We will need instructors and workers for
this event.
Solo Report: Ahren
Good weekend last at stead.
Ahren is concerned that run groups are going too long, and corner workers are stuck on course for too
much time. There was some discussion of length of time for each run group. Proposed that event
organizers should limit run groups to 1:45 or 1:30 maximum. This will keep workers from getting
overheated.
New timing display is on order, should be here for the next event on 11 Aug.
Next event will be earlier to start at 9AM first car out. This will help beat the heat.
Steve and Matt will co-chair the next events on 11 and 12 Aug. Setup is planned for 12:30 on the
previous Friday.
Future day at Stead is on Oct 7.
John is going to meet with leadership at the Regional Training Center, will try for a late Sep date there if
the meeting goes well.
Track Report: Dave Deborde
Next event is Aug 18. PDX Novice is full, other classes could use more drivers. We will not get support
from SF region workers for this event due to SF region events at Laguna. We may have to hire corner
workers, which will reduce profit from the event. Other worker positions are also needed, so if you can
work come on out to support.
We got good feedback from Novices after the last track event. They especially like our approach to
instruction.
Old Business:
Banquet date is not defined, Carol is organizing, trying to get with Fandango to secure date. Best
available date may be 17 Nov. Stay tuned for firm date.
List of attendees:
John Evans, Patty Evans, Don Smith, Roger Jacobson, Sam McCord, Tupper Robinson, Jim Uchytil, Steve
McLaughlin, Ahren Renner, Scott Knauf, Leon Borden, Julian Kift, Dave Deborde, Carol Deborde, Andy
Ross

